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Yah Rapper Rivals Tonight

Salem Twirler Gives Only 2 Hits;
Seven O'clock fwin-B- Hl Tonight
i. j - r - ? i - ;

; By Chris KowiU, Jr
Just abiut the sweetest piece' of pitching ever tossed from the

Waters park mound was hurled Thursday night by Ray McNulty of
the Salem Senators. The Solon right hander allowed only two hits
in twirling Salem to a 1 to 0 victory over the Western Im ernational
league-leadin- g Yakima Bears in a 12-inn- thrilleroo.

McNulty pitched to only 38 men in 12 full innings. He issued no

AMERICAN LEAGUE
! w t. m W t. Prt

' WISTEES INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Yakima iO 22 .644 Salem MM .451
Vancovr 4 2 jaw Tacoma 42 .u
SDokane 39 22 X9 Bremerta 3142.423
Wenatche 34 38 .472 Victoria .2S43 J4

Last night's results: At Salem 1,

iaKuia w iu ranrapi, t inrouvW
4. Taromm 17: At Victoria 13: Bremer
ton 7; I Score of Spokane--Wcna tehee
game on page 1.)

. COAST LIAGl'I
i W L. Prt. W L Pet.

Hollywod 61 36 .629 San Dieg 47 48 .493
Seattle . . 54 43 .557 San frisco 43 52 .453
Saeranant 47 45 J&l 1 Portland 41 51 .448
Oakland 47 48 .495- - Los An a;Is 30 66 .411

Last night's results: At Portland 4.
Sacramento 7: At San Diego 2. Seattle
S: Hollywood S. Oakland 1; At Saa
Francisco 3, Los Angeles 5.

oases on Da us ana situck qui cigm
in besting Ted S?varese, a dimini-tiv- e

southpaw. in perhaps the
tightest pitchers duel the South
25th street diamond arena has ever
housed. '

And just as spectacular as Mc-Nult- y's

scintillating pitching per-
formance was the mariner in
which the Senators won the con-
test in ' the bottom half of the
twelfth. ,

Through the first eleven innings,
no Salem runner had gone further
than second base, and only, two
had ventured beyond first. So
every one of the 64$ fans present

Joe's Hbrneixa
Tops Red Sox

Bombers jWiilen Lead ;
Tigers In 3rtl Place

NEW YORK, June 33 --W- Jem .
DiMaggio extended hjis cor.ec,utiv
eame-winnir- .ff streak ti thro trt--
"V""C" tifMiTu kis .iourmhome run in three davs t lead

the New York Yankees to. a
triumph ever the Boston Red Sox.
The win tapped the Yank's margin
to 54 games as the' Philadelphia
Athletics lost to" Washington. 8-- 8.

DiM aggie's round tripper arrir-e- d
in the seventh' inking with tw

mates aboard, thus providtngthj
t winning; margin! The; victory gav
the league leaders a jsweep of th

j three-gam- e series and increased)
Ctheir lead over the tUlt-ciangro- ua

' Sox to tight gafnes. j

DiMaggio worj jyesferday's gam
' with a pair ofi fotir-baiiae- rs. It
was his circuit clout ithat won th
game on Tuesday night, when th
Yankee Clipper made his 1949 de-
but after missing 65 ga:nes becaus
of an ailing right, heel.

A four-ru- n Mast n the, eighth
inning after two woie out brck
a , 4- -4 tie and gave the Senator

1 "their victory over the Athletics..
Detroit's Tigers ; replaced Clev-e-
land in third pUtcerf slashing out
17 hits against four Indian hurlers

ln iv run 'oi the Ti(irs with

Although beaten, j 4-- 2. bv the
Philadelrhia Prtllliesl the Rfo k- -
lyn Dodgers citing io their or.e-ga- me

lead over; St. when

Sactos Capture 7-- 4

Win over Bevo Clubv --J'

PORTLAND, June 30 -- P)- The Sacramentb Solona jumped on four
Portland Beaver hurlers for 14 hits tonight as Tom Rose pitched
the Senators to a 7- -4 Coast league victory.

Roy Helser started for the Bevos but was chased in the fifth inning
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j, Yerk 44 24 .447 Boston 35 31 J3
philaArl. 39 30 J5 Wuhuu'l 31 35 .470
rwrm aa si mi rhwo 27 41 Jl
cievcl'd 35 30 J38 St Louis 20 40 J03

Thurcday results: At Boston 3. Kew
Tork 6. At CleTeUkna . uetrou iz. ai
Wanhincton 8. Philadelphia .' Only
game scheduled.

NATIONAL LIAGl'I
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Brooklvn 41 26 .612 New York 33 34 .493
St. Louis 40 27 Ml Cincinnati 27 38 .415

hiladcL. 38 33 .543 J'imo ftl 21 3W .4U

ton 38 32 .543 Chicago 2fi 41 J8Z
Thursday results: At New York 0--8

Boston 3-- 8. At Philadelphia . Brooklyn
2. At Pittsburgh' 2. Cincinnati L At SL
Louis 5. Chleaco IX.

when the visitors bagged three
runs.: The Portlands got nine blows
off Rose.

In other games last night Seattle
topped San Diego, 5--2, as Guy
Fletcher racked his 15th win,
Hollywood beat Oakland. 5-- 1, and
Los Angeles nipped San Francisco,
5-- 3, with Booker McDaniel nail-
ing his 4th mound triumph in a
row. .'

Bacraasento (7) (4) Portland
BHOA BHOA

Marsh j ...5 0 3 2 MarquezJ 5 2 3 1
Raimnd.c 5 1 6 0 Shupe.l 4 15 8
WhJte.l ..5 3 3 0! Thomas J 4111Tabor J . .5 1 11 Rucker.nl 5 3 3 0
Marty.r .4 4 0 Ot Basins ki .2 5 15 2
Wifcson.m 4 0 2 0! Gladd.c .315 1

Dropo.l 5 3 8 It AutUnj 1 0 1 X
Coscrrrt.2 3 2 ,4 1 Helner.p ? n n o
Rose p ... 3 0 8 1 Fleming p 0 0 0 1

' I Mclrvin.p 0 0 0 1
v Dibia&i,p 0 0 0 1

i Fernanda 10 0 0

Totals 39 14 27 0 Totals 34 9 27 10
Femandes grounded out for Flem-

ing in 7th
4-- Mullen struck out for Mclrvin in

8th.
Sacramento .... 000 230 1107
Portland 000 200 1104

Lostnc pitcher Helser.
Pitcher IP AB R H ER SO BB

Rose 9 34 4 9 4 6 7
Heifer 4, 23 9 6 4 1

Fleming 2'j 1 1 0
Mclrvin
Dibiasi

1
1 III i I t

Errors Austin. Runs batted in
Marty 1 Helser. Marquez, Tabor 2.
Dropo. Rucker. Raimondi. Gladd. Two
base hits Rucker. Marauez 2. Marty.
Tabor. White. Home runs Marty,
Giadd. Stolen base Dropo. Sacrifices
Austin. Rose. Marty. Double plays
Coscarart to Marsh to Dropo. Left on
bases Sacramento 8. Portland 11. Wild
pitch Rose. Umpires Bentz. Barbour
and Powell. Time 2:16. Attendance
4181.

Sacramento L... 000 230 110 1 14 6
Portland 000 200 1104 9 1

Rose and Raimondi: Helser, Fleming
(8). Mclrvin (8) DiBiasi (9) and Gladd.

San Diego 110 000 0002 11

Seattle . . 000 300 02x 5 6 2
Linde and Ritchey; Fletcher and

Grasso.

Oakland 000 000 0011 1 3
Hollywood 000 040 lOx 8 6 O

Cecil. Jones (6). Tost i8 and Pad-fcet- t;

Ramsdell and Unser.

Los Anfeles 030 200 0008 8 1

San Francisco 210 000 0003 10 2
McDaniela and Burbrink; Gregg.

Brewer (8) and Partee.

Mintz Rejects
Comishey Bid

PITTSBURGH, June 18 -

to a tmrd plce tie win ti e PmW
lies, trouncing the f.Xe 'York
Giants' in ix-t- ends of a .doubl-e-

't-o-u t , w-- w i, wiit irmaininc National leaaue Kuii.e.
Pittsburgh's Pirates ad vrced to
within half 'a. game, qf ti-r- . .vventk

niii. iiMii( ovi ,:-- niU!il.
2-- 1.- Ken Htiiitelnian ended a

pitching a fivefViitter a'i.iirtst tl.
Dodgejrs. Har.kitdwai d. the -- Cub' ,

. -- 'vjt
KA-3$- !
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Rain Ortelg (above), the Yakima
w. i i v.w.l. ..lihfF. villi

:

action tonight as the West

ern International league leaders
meet the Salem Senators In a

doubleheader at Waiers park
starting at seven o'clock.
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Toga Bridges. 1M Salem Ugh track aptain and sprinter, compares
leg anuseles with Trigger, the horse hell run against tonight at
se of the feat ares ef the Cherry Festival Horsfshow act for the

Falrgreunda pavilion at I s'rloek. The snlque race will be run
ver a circular coarse. Moanted on Trigger la Trainer Don

flansven of Salem. Dill photo).

outfielder, cracked i two noiiit is
arid a --tingJe. drew, t.vo walks,
drove in fc ur rvitis and sc.ired fie.
Pittyburph rrde orlr f wr hits'Vff
Howie Fox. but-g- ot three-- . if tht in
in' thp ........itti iritlincr f, . rb.iir. tun, .a v
winning runs. Bill iVojiei'e ai d
Rookte Gien Elliott a!!c fri.r
hits ariece as the Bi e-- i ltd

"their foux-ga- erics w.'h tt;
Giants.

Anericsn Leagne
Elbie Fletcher, the vern fii

ba;eman st Id by the s to
Boston" last month, furHied- tl.s
Braves with alj theif ri. rlcuu-in- g

a thier-ru- n homer of:' Hfjll
Behrman in the fifth.
New Yoik .'. 001 ifV. iBostnn i 100 v. ) " J 12 4

RasrhJ nr! Silvia: P: ! - :. Doh
(7. HnsJv-o- n and Teb'rc'? ,1

Detroit i, 2?0 iW i:) "!2 17 1
Cleveland r 2O0 Jin ! M- - X 12 iHouln man. Ttiurkj. (31. ar tiolnni .
Wynn. Garcia 2, PapU-- . (7 , r.oldj.1

and Hfr. Tiesh
Philadelphia O0O'-04'- YV1- .-, 11
Washington 020 mil .J4x a 11 &Fowler and Guerra: Havnes. Weik
and Evans. -

MIXHl POfBl.FS LCr.l'E
wss 4o. r. woufd 374. F. Wi'uard 4.16.

?.'

Legions Slate

Stayton Crew
The local Capitol Post Amer-

ican Legion junior baseba.Uers, an
unbeaten bunch in district two
action, will be after their fourth
straight win of the second half
this evening as they play host 'to
Stayton at x6:30 on dinger field.

Coach- Bill Hanauska plans to
start Jim Rock on the mound
against the Staytons who dispos-
ed of Oiegon City, 2-- 1, Wednes-
day.

Ort Sunday the locals journey
to Oregon City where they will
meet the OCs in a night encoun-
ter set for 8:30.

Crofoot Tosses
No-N-o Contest

Percy Crofoot. the Handle Oil
pin-whe- el specialist, racked up
a no-h- it no-r- un game last night
as his club topped the 12th Street
Markets, 2-- 0, in a City Softball
league clash. In another City tilt
the Papermakers dumped Golden
Pheasant, 4-- 0, s Bob Knight
came through with a one-h- it

chore. In Industrial action Paper
Mill stopped Post Office, 10-- 7, in
an error-fille- d game.

Hilfiker turned in a four-hitt- er

for the 12th Streets but two Ran-d- le

runs in the first frame off
two walks and a couple of wild
pitches beat him. The only hit
off Knight was a beat-out-bu- nt

by Bob Warren of the GPs.
Tonight's City league sked pits

Campbell Rock Wool aganst the
loop-leadi- ng Mootry Druggists at
8 o'clock with the Marines meet-
ing the KCs in the nightcap In
the Industrial leapue it's 'Clear
Lake opposite Lake Labish at 6 30.

Randle 2l 000 02 4 0
12th st... . ot ooo o- -o 0 2

CrnffHit and M.ierz; Hilfiker and
Weaver.

3
P. MakeTS 010 0i0 0 4 C

G Pheasant OOP 000 0-- 0S 1 4
Knight and Woodruff; Miller and

Wenjer. .
Mfll 122 005 010 5 6

014 101 0787Fal low and Kephart; Hadley .and
Scott.

Big Six
G AB R H Pct.

Robinson. Dodgers 67 271 45 99 .365
Kell Tigers 59 235 45 83 J53
Kiner. Pirates 64 236 47 82 J47
Schoendlenst; Card -- 63 269 41 92 .342
uinaiio, nra sax . m mi m iu ..u
Wertz. Tigers 70 275 42 90 .327

Home runs National league: Kiner.
Pirates 19 Muslal. Cardinals 14. Gor-
don. Giants 13. Seminick, Phillies 13.
American league: Williams. Red Sox
Stephens. Red Sox 17 Hen rich. Yankees
16. Joost. Athletics 16.

Rins batted in National league:
Robinson. Dodrers 60, Hodges. Dodgers
54. Ennis Phillies 54. American league:
Williams. Red Sox 79. Stephens. Red
Sox 75. Wert. Tigers 74.

Some kind of sponges have been
taken from ocearl bottoms three
miles deep, although most sponges
live in shallow water.

Annual Gold Cup Boat
! Classic Set Saturday

1
wa. r

--ivai Kriat. nf iniHe antr lit of" r S ' Z , A. ,j
speedboat events.
at least six more would pass the
qualifying tests wlore the dead-
line at suridown tomorrow.

The boats vvhith have as yet
to make their qualifying runs in
cluded XJiss Great Lakes of De .!
troit, the defending champion, i

Neither of Henry Kaiser's
i u. i. iwai iiw AiuiiiJiiuiii iiisi niiu j

hot metal nor the Lotus II ot
Horace Dodce. Jr.. of Detroit have
made qualifying tests.

Mv Sweetie,-drive- bv Detroiler
ill Cahtrell held the lead amonw

tne early quaniieis witn a vzaxk

nrroAlT T.- ,- n fl9rrW
I uiuii, -- u.it ""-- v"

301 nave quannea ior tne zna annual ruiuiun oaiun'j w a"luAll one needs Is 'a map and a compass to get lost In the mountains,
lion (Kit Canton) Ilarger is shown above trying to find out why
he's w here he Is on his recent fishing expedition.

(Written in the field
: at 'Little i nice! little canyon with perpen-Cult- us

lake.) Idicujar walls 300 ft. or more in

j Tigers, Vies

Cop Decisions
By he Associated Press

The Tacoma Tigers, showing
more I strength every day,' roared
to a 117-- 4 Victory over the Van-

couver Capita nos last night in
Western International league mix.
The ifetbacK-- lost the Caps an
opportunity to gain on the league-leartim- ir

Yukima Bears who bowed
to Salem; Dick Greco and Bob
Williams socked homers for the

. Victoria's last-pla- te Athletics
won their third straight gajne
lindejr temporary skipper vie
Buccals as they submerged the
n Dl.ibfitc 1 - Willi
the aid of a 15-h- it attack.
Tacoma .... 402 310 07017 17 1

Vanmuvfr! 200 110 000 4 7 3
Watden and Warren: Kindsfather,

Anderson It Gunnarson (4) and
Sneely
Bremer . 0OO 304 000 7 8 3
Victoria nno 174 2lx 15 15 1

Dahle. Hiintaa in, wmwui i;
Rlkmtonvince the Japanes.

IIARGER
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neigm.
My great-gre- at grandpa was

an Indian scout, according to
the family Bible. Why should
I become alarmed. He found
his way around "the hills and
he, didn't even have a map and
a 'compass. .Another thing, he
didn't eyen know where he was
any of the time anyway so he
couldn't get lost. He didn't even
know where he was going. I
certainly did ... .?
It; was! time I pulled out the

tnlsty old map and the compa-- s

and make a triangulation on' my
position. ! The only thing wrong
with that was the act that I

couldn't see' any .peaks or land-
marks to triangulate on. Oh-we- ll.

just, reverse my steps and walk
this: way.

Oh My I'm Lot!
'the trail it. Just back here a

ways. At 1:30 p.m. the trial
was still .wandering around
trying to keep away from me
and doing a very good job. At
this point I had to admit that
I was as lost as the famous,
LOST DUTCHMAN MINE.

What a wonderful thing a com-
pass is. The needle always points
north, or; does it. According to the
map that area had a mean

of 21 degrees in 1929.
Wonder what it was now. Maybe
H.D.R. had even moved the north
pole. Anyway, maybe I didn't
Want to go north,

SMore walking finally broach t
me, to a clearing where I could
see three peaks and one of them
was topped by a USFS fire
lookout tower. This gave a positive

identification ef the ether
two peaks and also gave me my
position; It la no one's business
inst how far off I was. Suffice
it to say that I never did find
the lake. I foond'eamp and a
bottle of Una men t t rub en
my aching dogs. Fourteen miles

k tough en the feet.
The geodetic survey lads should

be notified .that their maps are
nor.in accord with the findings
1 innk itne wncie area is now
off ; balance due to H.D.R. and
his trick of changing the signs
I know very well that the elusive
lake is full of big fish.

If any ef yea readers want
U find; it, Jost lsok b H.D.B.
and saake him take you la
there. Don't rely a your snap
and remnass. When the snow
gets se' dee that It covers a
the llttr dotted line trail then
a nap hi n good.
I am 1 trusting this will reach

the desk, in time for the dead-
line It will if my net chipmunk
doein't tet lost on his way out

' of " here.;

was sitting tight to his seat as J

the homft-towne- rs came to Dat in
5 ' ' 'the twelfth.

Wayne Peterson, first up in the
inning, blooped a single to center
field. That stirred the crowd into
a call for a rally, but there was
disappointment in- - store Bud
Peterson, attempting to sacrifice,
bunted too hard, forcing Wayne
Peterson at second. A

The bleacherites had just settled
back in their benches whenj Bob
Cherry brought the game to an
abrupt halt with a soaring triple
to' right-cente- r. Bud Peterson,
from. first base, took off for home
like a kid who had just busted
the corner drug store window, and
as he crossed the plate he culmi-
nated two hours and mirty five
minutes of the best brand of base-
ball played locally' in a long, long
UII1C. y

The only two hits off McNulty.
were a double by Dick Briskey
in the third and a single by op-
posing pitcher Savarese in-- the
twelfth.

Briskey was .the. first man to
bat in tle third 'frame. Wliich
means that McNulty pitched to
27 consecutive batters without al
lowing a hit the full equivalent

f a nine inning no-h- it, no-r- un

ball game!
McNulty toiled through the

twelfth inning with a painful
bruise on his right foot, sustained
when he was hit .by a pitched ball
while batting in the eleventh

One of Savarese's tosses struck
McNulty on the foot as the Salem
pitchec was attempting to jump
aside of the wide pitch. McNulty
fell to the ground amid a chorus
of "oohs" from the stands. But
Trainer Jack Boag, and a host of
helpful teammates massaged the
hurt, foot for a few minutes, Mc
Nulty put on his shoe, tried the
foot, and stayed in the ball game

Salem and Yakima now have
seven games to play in the course
of four evenings. The series con
tinues with a doubleheader Fri
day, beginning at 7 p.m., a single
game at 8 o'clock Saturday night,
and 6 p.m. doubleheader on Sun-
day and Monday.

Hal Zurcher, a star for Univer-
sity of Oregon baseball teams for
the past two years, was signed by
Salem Thursday, and played in
right field Thursday night. He got
one of Salem's six hits. Larry Or-tei- g.

who ad been playing right
field" for the Senators, was called
to the state of Washington, where
he owns a private business. Sen- -
ator Business Manager George
tmign says urieig may De josi ior
the season. ;

,

Masterpiece j

Yakima (6) Salem (1)
ABH O A ABH O A

Vanni.l 5 0 4 0 Zurcher. r 4 12Sacinto.2 5 0 t 3 W.Ptson 5 1 2
Sam'no.r 4 0 2 0 B.Pton.s 5 0 2
Thorn r.l 4 0 13 OiChcrrv.m 5 2 2 2
Orttie.c 4 0 6 1 Kruc 1 1 4 0 17 VJwn'p.3 4 0 1 nlWas'ey.l 3 9 1 u
Moore, rr 4 0 3 0 ied ton,3 4 0 0 4
Briskey 4 1 4 ;5Bfard.c 4 1 10
5averfc.p 4 1 0 ;3M Nultv .p 3 1 0

Total 38 2 34 l.T Total 37 S 36 36
vakima 000 000 000 0000 2 2
Salem 000 000 000 0011 6 2

Balk McNultv.
Pitcher IP ABH R ER SO BB

Savaree .. . It's 37 6 1 1 5 0
McNulty .12 38 2 0 0 . 8 0

Errors B. PeterMin, Hedineton. Hit
bv Pitcher Wasley bv Savarese: Mc- -'
Nulty by Savarese.Heft on bases Yaki
ma i, &aiem ,0. 1 nree-Da- fe nits Cher-
ry. Two-tias- e hits Briikey. Runs bat-
ted in Cherry. Sacrifice Zurcher. Sto
len bases Cherry, W. Peterson. Double
Dlavs McNultv to B. Peterson to Krui:
Jacito to Briskey Time:
2:35. Umpiies: Young and Howell. At
tendance 45..

Hational League
Boston 000 030 0003 4 0
New York ... f 0U0 000 000 0 4 0

Voiselle and Livingston; Behrman,
Hansen il) and Weslnim. ,

Boston t . 000 230 010 6 7 6
New York !. 000 001 1 00 2 4 3

G. Elliott and CrandaN: Jones. Ken-
nedy 5 1. Webb (7) and R. Mueller,
West rum (41. f X
Brooklyn :. 002 OOOVOO 2 5 1

Philadelphia . aoo 000 02x 10
Hal ten. Banta (It and fcdward;

and Lopata.
Cincinnati 000 000 OOllX 8 0
Pittsburgh . . 000 002 OOx 2 4 0
Fox and Cooper; Chamhers and

I
Chicago .. .:..j010 121 30413 12 2
St. Louis. .: 002 000 030 S 11 2
Rush. Schmitz f8) and A. Walker. No-vetn-ey

(9); Munjrer. Staley tS), John-
son 8), Martin (81 and Garagiola.

Oregonians
In the Majort

Ab R H O A E Rbi
Pesky. Red Sox J 3 0 2 0 6 8 0
Doerr, Red Sox j 4 ,8 $ 8 4 9 6
Gordon. Indians 4 114 3 12Fox. Reds, lost today. Record 4--7. IP
8; HO 4; RO 2; SO 1; BB 2.

Senator Swat
(Up to date. -

B H Pet. B H Pet.
Cherry 268 88 J42 Olson 62 17 J74
Fredercks 15 5 ,333 Sciarra 81 23 .273
G Petrsn 33 10 Hedingta 17044 259
B Petrsjt 288 83 .288 Carlson . 52 14 .268
Beard 178 31 487 W .Petrsa 301 78 58
Krug SO 28 483 Zurcher 4 1 2M
SPrer 2 8 476! Foster , 2S 7 350

1 McNulty 34 8333
iOsborn 13 8JM

Pitchbta:
W 1 SO W L SO

McNulty .8 3 56' roster .J 4
Oteen 8 25! Peterson 3 6

two.iOreasy Four 2 H Glodt 434 J. Olodt

heavvwelght ehamplon Ei2ardia'i Jack Trinsey. both of Phila- -

mph mark. j J- - Farer E. Gardner 2 W Gard--
tier 477. Lucky Strike 3 C. PwhlThe other boats alieady quail-- ; 4. M. Hariwt iU4w. lyt. Jon 471. li-

fted included Tempo VI, driven Jones 503.

bv Bandleader Guv ' Stake-Spl- it 1 Cibbs: 512. K Claikewimoarao, -- , A Th(mr.h :im T Thni.,.

cup races, one of America s oldest
I Race officials predicted that

Americans Nab
Scull Baltics

HENLSY-ON-THAME- Ss Eng-Kel- ly

land, June SO -- A')- Jutk

ddphia, gained the semi-fina- ls in
the diamond scull? at the Henley
royal regatta today and two
Princeton university crew con-

tinued unbeaten in eight-xare- rl

cornpetition.
;Ifllv - liunrxl in recain thf

tifle he held in 1947. advanced.1
when . Bert Bushnell of Britain
withdrew to concentrate on the j

dduble sculls. ' Trinsey won hi
quarter-fin- al test w it h Ron Lutz j

ofi Britain in an exciting finish. I

" cm i
V III inn

r :. ' ..'. .s. i

It is very easy to gel lost in
the mountains. In fact, all you
need to accomplish' this nine mat-

ter is an pld contour map. a war
am plus .compass and an urge to
find a lake that someone claims
Is full of tackle busting trout.

If you are camping in an
area that Is infested ith
mountain' lakes as well as mos-quito- s.

jut look over a contour '

map. of that area and you will
I sorely find a small lake that

you once heard about It will
' look so small and out of the

way that you will be sure that
the iales you once heard of big
flh must be true.-Yo- ur

writer was in such a spot
just a 'few days agcT. The morn-- .
ing was bright Ipnd the crisp cold
air down from . the snow capped
peaks made one feel like a yoting
eolt instead 01 an oia spavmea
Bag as one should have felt like.

The 1938 edition of a contour
aup showed' a small lake not
far - from camp that was sup-

posed to have some very large
brook ies and rainbow. The con-.to- ur

map also showed that the
climb t. the lake would not be
bad. The 108 ft. contour rllnes
showed about 4 to the mile.
Now 408 feet of elimbina to
the mile is not a bad trail. Two
hours should he enough to reel

ff the six mile trip.
Armed with a map. compass,

fly rod and reel; etc., ialong with
a generous application oi inse'i
repellent, this modern 49er took

ff for the fabulous lake and the
tackle huMers.

S'ftt Prove Confitfhg
, According to the wonderful
map therewas a junction with
another trail at the fiVe mile
mark. The little dotted line indi-
cating the trail on the map soon
disappeared under snow drift;
that got deeper a the trip pro
gressed. The junction was reach -
ed. There on a tree was a UFS

' '
'

Egypt has an average of about
half an acre of arable land per
inhabitant and much of that land
canncit. be cultivated.

.v. ' 0

woaVtsrtl iwU WyWMjsfV'

Charles said today he had turned
down a $100,000 offer for Charles
to fight Pat Comlskey ef Pater-so-n.

N. J.
Mints said the offer was made

by Frank Paula, Jersey City pro-
moter, who wanted to stage the
fight In Jersey City. Sept. 22.

The Pittsburgh manager said he
had w Ired Paula he was net in
terested "in this offer at the .rea- -
CB( time

Wright Injured
Tommy Wright, member of The

Statesman news staff, suffered a
fractured ankle last night while
playing for' the Warner Motors
softballers in a exhibition against
a state hospital employees team

n the hospital grounds.
Wright got nick assistance,
Among the onlookers were sev-

eral dozen nurses from both the
state and Salem General hospitals.

rate Hyamaki, however. This
duel could develop into one of
best seen locally in a long time

The half-ho- ur semi-wind- up (or
two -- of -- three -- falls) throw
George Dusette, winner over Lef-
ty Pacer in last Tuesday's mainer,
against Buck Weaver in a match
which should be strictly on' scien-
tific lines, '

A return battle between the
Yaqui Kid and Tojiy Fallettl will
open the card at 8:30. This also
will be for 30 minutes. The
Kid took a one-fall victory from
Falletti in their initial clash.

541, J. Bovre 441, C BDVce 117.
. i , r. !. , r awi -

Gavie 327. R Wfiitworth 5W snioof i
( iaw.rd 4M, Clark 42. E. Wftitwortn

. intirmfiiin
AIphabt-- 2- -M Mirford 441. J. Mil- -

ford 487. Sbstf 343, Lmson m. Aliev
C"8'"1 I1 AlhuCh' 421i J . A'b'ich 4.D oinev 404. Jf Olncy 613

3 Hn a a mim 0 p. r.iriner 320.

419. Gruesome Ffcursoit'e J B Muel
haupt 4h ' Olney Jr. 442, I. Wittaker
403. M. Moiey 471.

Hieh game 225 by Larson of the Al
pha best

.High hi. al by Lar son tth 634.
Hifh Uin series. 02i by Lucky
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W RENT Tools
To Do th Job

Williams, Hyamaki Mix Tuesday
--TH : m ' t "aw nn- u.... ' . 8ii It

Slay Clean House Painl

nUUajL U al illUi quality paint ......

A well-balanc- ed card' is on
tap for local grappling fans at
the armory Tuesday night, mean-
ing a mixture of rough-and-rea- dy

tactics and the more scien-
tific approach. . t

Al Williams and Sugi Hyam-
aki, the Jap judo specialist, will
be ; the gladiators in the one-ho- ur

limit main event. This
match promises v plenty of fire-
works v-- and Williams will be
eager to notch another mat vic-
tory g fter. having disposed of Al
Szasz-- ' in the last armory card.
Nobody is fool enough to under

sign that pointed, (supposedly) inifor a swivel chair Indian scoot LIIISEED OIL

W
A

"Salea Made for Salen Trade"

the direction of the lake I wrs
fter. Also on the sign in bold

pencilled rqaiks were the ini'tels
n u n. ana trie town, ftaiem.'AKo

in was the legend. "NOfpncilled THIS LAKE." Now I
ouspecti'very much that the ini-
tials H.D.R. could belong to none

ther - than our good angling
- friend and. mountain chr?er,

H' erD. Robinett. I also sus-
pect HD R. of treachery. It is
almost certain that on .some dark
and windy nigt H1R. mivH
the "sign around just enougii to

."cause confuion. Right at 'that
Eoint the trail disappeared The

marks on the trecsvanish-v-.
4d right before, my eyes. The lake
t" r dryed up or was still cov

er 1 with: snow. . Vr -- u
contour lines on the map "was s

st5
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